MINIMED™ 670G BEST PRACTICES | CHECKING BGs IN AUTO MODE

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Wash your hands prior to checking your BG (blood glucose).

2. Calibrate before meals and bedtime to ensure you continue to receive sensor glucose (SG) data.

3. If your SG is being displayed and the system requests a BG:
   - First request – enter BG.
   - Immediate second request – wait at least 30 minutes before entering BG.
   - You can still check BGs as needed for therapy decisions (meal or correction boluses).

If you are unable to wait 30 minutes in between BG required alerts or if BG requests continue:
   - Exit Auto Mode for up to 6 hours (day 1) or up to 3 hours (days 2-7)
     Options > SmartGuard > Auto Mode > Off
   - Overnight period: you may exit for the remainder of the night, so you do not continue to receive alerts.

NOTE: Turn on SmartGuard™ Suspend before low when in Manual Mode, if prescribed by your healthcare provider. Go to:
Options > SmartGuard > Low Setup > Suspend Before Low > On > Next > Save

If BG requests continue after resuming Auto Mode:
   - Replace sensor.
   - Upload pump into CareLink™ Personal software.
   - Contact the 24-hour helpline at 1-800-646-4633, option 1 to report and request sensor replacement if applicable.

DID YOU KNOW?
BG requests and calibration requests are not the same. Calibrations are what allow sensor data to generate. BG requests occur when the Auto Mode algorithm needs more information.
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